Date: 11/16/2007

Project Title: The custom Ken Lauer screen

Sponsor or Approver: Peg Julius

Contact Information: 5220

Project Description and Scope: At a meeting I attended recently in Austin, we saw that another Datatel school had developed almost exactly the screen that we envisioned called the Ken Lauer screen, a summary screen that drills down to all the various pertinent student service areas. We are in contact with the IT dept of the school who had it, and they are willing to share. I think we need to be available now, while they are willing to share, and answer our questions, to take advantage of this. We can actually do the work as we are able.

Most Important Requirements: Training, ongoing support from either datatel or internal IT

Colleague Module: ST

Additional Information:

People or Departments Impacted: all staff who use Colleague UI, and serve students

Project Dependencies:

Project Risks: no risk

Additional Notes: